
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
30 April - 05 May 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 

Please find below our most recent Mobility related global 
updates specifically related to the COVID-19 crisis and current 

guidance or measures that different countries are putting into 
place.  
 

If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to us.  
 

Updates by country: 
 
Australia 

Hong Kong 

Kazakhstan 

New Zealand 

Peru 

South Africa 



Thailand 

  

 

Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of 

Global Deloitte insights to help businesses manage and 
mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

OECD – Permanent Establishment 
and related considerations due to 
workers stranded as a result of 

COVID-19.  
 
Introduction 
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) has provided guidance related to potential cross-

border corporate taxation issues triggered by employees 

stranded and performing services in non-employment 

countries as a result of the COVID-19 crisis.  Included in the 

OECD guidance are recommendations on the implications of 

the COVID-19 crisis on the creation of permanent 

establishment (PE) and concerns related to corporate 

residency, and an OECD Secretariat Analysis of Tax Treaties 

and the Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis. 

 

A link to the OECD’s recommendations and analysis may be 

found here. 

 

OECD observations and 

recommendations  

The OECD Center for Tax Policy and Administration (CTPA) 

drafted guidance which acknowledges that as a result of travel 

restrictions, many workers are unable to physically perform 

their duties in their country of employment and as a result 

may be tele-working from another jurisdiction.  Such 

conditions give rise to the concern that a company has created 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html
https://www.oecd-forum.org/users/369395-pascal-saint-amans/posts/65032-oecd-issues-recommendations-on-implications-of-the-covid-19-crisis-on-cross-border-workers-and-other-related-cross-border-matters


a PE in that other jurisdiction, and the scope and duration of 

employee activities could trigger new entity filing requirements 

and potentially new tax obligations.  The OECD provided 

several examples of circumstances that corporations and 

governments should consider when evaluating corporate 

residency and PE.  

 

OECD examples 

Until specific country guidance is published with respect to 

COVID-19, the scenarios included in the OECD’s 

recommendations and analysis yield some learning and insight 

for parties seeking to navigate the complexities related to 

cross-border work and related PE considerations for 

employers. 

 

Two issues noted by the OECD are described below: 

 

(1) Impact to the determination or creation of a PE 

resulting from activities being performed in a country 

as a result of COVID-19 

(2) Impact to the residency status of a company as a 

result of change in the “place of effective 

management” due to the displacement of key 

executives  
 

Note:  In the treaty context, state means the jurisdiction(s) in question; 

below state and country are used interchangeably. 
 

PE determination considerations within the context of 

COVID-19 

 

The OECD analysis reviewed the following situations: 

 

 Home Office: In general, a PE should have a “degree 

of permanency and be at the disposal of the enterprise” 

(emphasis added). Where an individual is working from 

home as a result of COVID-19, they are typically doing 

so at the directive of a government under force majeure 

circumstances. The condition is likely to be temporary 

and it is the government, not the company, that has 

required the employee to conduct business from their 

home. Therefore, it is unlikely that either condition for a 

PE would be met.   The OECD does note that their 

guidance is predicated on the basis that teleworking 



from home does “…not become the new norm over 

time”. 

 

 Agency PE: The OECD specifically looks at whether the 

activities of an employee who habitually concludes 

contracts and is temporarily working from home for a 

non-resident employer, could give rise to a dependent 

agent PE.  The OECD analysis focuses on the “habitual” 

requirement providing interpretations based on Treaty 

Commentary from 2014 and 2017, noting that the 

employee presence in the non-resident country is likely 

to be considered merely transitory and therefore 

unlikely to be considered habitual if force majeure 

caused the employee work circumstances. 

 

 Constructions site PE: The OECD notes that activities 

on construction sites are temporarily being interrupted 

due to COVID-19 and in general these temporary 

interruptions should be included in determining the life 

of a site and will therefore affect the PE determination.  

 

Company residence and place of effective management:  

The OECD reviews concerns regarding a change in a 

company’s tax residency, or the creation of a dual residency, 

due to the emergence of a new “place of effective 

management” as a result of key executives’ inability to 

relocate or travel due to COVID-19.  The OECD notes that as 

the circumstances are transitory, the executive should not be 

considered to meet the standard of “usually” carrying on their 

activities from the location in which they are stranded. The 

application of tie-breaker provisions should resolve conflicts 

arising from executive activity in a non-resident country, and 

where such provisions are not determinative, the parties could 

rely on competent authority procedure. 

 

Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s view 
The OECD guidance is not specific to any country and does not 

impact the laws in any particular country.  However, the 

guidance does serve to clarify considerations related to several 

common stranded employee work patterns.  The OECD 

encourages countries to work together to alleviate unplanned 

tax implications and mitigate potential new tax burdens that 



arise due to the crisis.  To this end, the analysis specifically 

makes mention of recent guidance from tax authorities in the 

United Kingdom, Ireland, and Australia which all address the 

treatment of days spent in their respective country as a result 

of COVID-19 circumstances.  

The guidance also highlights that Treaty applications cannot 

resolve situations where a treaty does not apply or where a 

country’s domestic laws (including subdivision laws within a 

country such as states in the US) may contain a lower 

threshold for determining corporate residency and/or PE.  As a 

result, country tax administrators are “… encouraged to 

provide guidance on the application of domestic law threshold 

requirements… to minimise or eliminate unduly burdensome 

compliance requirements for taxpayers in the context of the 

COVID-19 crisis”.  

As noted in our prior alert, the guidance also reveals a range 

of considerations that companies should be aware of, such as:  

 Work patterns that include non-Treaty country 

combinations could also give rise to corporate 

taxation concerns, 

 Recognition that not all Treaties align with the OECD 

Model Treaty upon which the guidance was based, 

and 

 Conditions may need to be in place to rely on the 

“force majeure” concept upon which some of the 

OECD guidance was based. 

 

As employers navigate their evolving compliance obligations, 
they are likely to focus on high exposure scenarios such as 
non-Treaty country combinations or PE exposures in high 

corporate tax rate jurisdictions. In addition, companies should 
consider careful application of treaty positions and consistent 

monitoring of jurisdiction-specific relief mechanisms. 

Hong Kong - Compulsory Quarantine 
of Certain Persons Arriving at Hong 
Kong (Amendment) (No.2) 

Regulation 2020 gazetted 

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/residence-domicile-and-remittance-basis/rdrm13200
https://www.revenue.ie/en/corporate/communications/covid19/compliance-with-certain-reporting-and-filing-obligations.aspx
https://www.ato.gov.au/General/COVID-19/In-detail/COVID-19-frequently-asked-questions/


 

What is the change? 

The Government has published the Compulsory Quarantine of 

Certain Persons Arriving at Hong Kong (Amendment) (No.2) 
Regulation 2020 (the Amendment Regulation), which will 
commence at 12.00 a.m. on 29 April 2020. 

 
Under the Amendment, the expiry date for the Compulsory 

Quarantine of Certain Persons Arriving at Hong Kong 
Regulation (Cap. 599C) has been extended to 7 June 2020. 
 

The Amendment also allows for broadening the exemptions of 
person or category of persons from the compulsory quarantine 

arrangement. Specifically, the Amendment Regulation will 
further empower the Chief Secretary for Administration to 
exempt persons fulfilling the following criteria from 

compulsory quarantine (including all persons arriving from the 
Mainland, Macao, and Taiwan): 

 
a. Persons who need to enter Hong Kong in receiving or 

providing nursery, kindergarten, primary, or secondary 

education at any school registered under the Education 
Ordinance (Cap. 279) in Hong Kong or for the safe 

travelling of these persons for the abovementioned 
purpose, including cross-boundary students and related 
personnel and service providers. 

b. Persons whose travelling is necessary for purposes 
relating to manufacturing operations, business 

activities, or the provision of professional services in the 
interest of Hong Kong's economic development. 

 

Details on the exemption arrangements (including applications 
for exemption) will be announced in due course. Exempted 

persons will be subject to medical surveillance by the 
Department of Health (DH) during their stay in Hong Kong, 

and will be required to wear masks and report their daily 
temperatures to the DH. 
 

The Director of Health has also been empowered to, at 
appropriate time, cancel the quarantine orders against persons 

arriving from the Mainland or Macao if they can fulfil certain 
criteria (including producing a certificate of completion for a 
quarantine period of not less than 14 days in the Mainland or 

Macao) and are tested negative for COVID-19. The relevant 
authorities are currently discussing these measures. For the 



initial stage, the focus will be on the joint prevention and 

control of COVID-19 with the Guangdong and Macao 
authorities. Details of the arrangement, including the exact 
date of implementation, will be announced later. 

 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

New Zealand - Alert Level 3 

What is the change? 

New Zealand moved to Alert Level 3 at 11.59 p.m. on Monday, 
27 April 2020. It will stay in Alert Level 3 for two weeks, 

before Cabinet makes further decisions on 11 May 2020. 
 

Under Alert Level 3, people must continue to stay in their 
household bubbles whenever they are not at work, school, 
buying the groceries, or exercising, but can expand this to 

reconnect with close family/whānau, bring in caregivers, or 
support isolated people. 

 
In addition, those who were in the wrong place when the 
restrictions came into place, and need to get home, can now 

move throughout New Zealand to do so. They can move once, 
and only in one direction. If questioned, they should be able to 

clearly explain the purpose of the travel and how it complies 
with the Alert Level 3 restrictions. They should also provide 
documentation, such as proof of the residential or business 

address they will be travelling to, or a letter from their 
employer. More information on travelling during Alert Level 3 

can be found here , and detailed transportation information 
can be found here. 
 

More Information 
 

Back to top 

https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202004/28/P2020042800821.htm
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fRgXrHfxEN-nGmcaWrQs0AO91LFNmTpQpwp3jH7OvlaLqwz7L5DjmaZt3mIEkZ6R0W36LNscJnOjC-n1DAMmlbEUXwBgN91TVb_r2Q8SHRytGHYDMJNFtif3paJ2jzbbpJQFQoiw2r2-NXNFjjCPCkAeFhPEPx1r-UXiCktUwqbxl2RlwY73viKlNikli0GdWC2E_NXDuxMampdxCgea6mIcTkZhrBysuc5K77KtNZxttDwso2XsnnrZ_0dr_gvcjGyF9aKxWkE8zzKWv61yLEp6-W0cDcOojm37ihlrAiuCpdkFxrw-sfFPRE5w-C0mEfIXETEDUY_t7vx9wr5d_Tpik2HFUNk3H89bLdQBNTud6Gdif2ArggZdz2E2rHtx8AtTE0_zyjiVhpSZa5725DeANwNgWZGyXOZ4MIoOAM1JrSm1lG_4e-Qr1gvmP4uVraXv9N1JrKk9VIR6YGjoOCeBr_nNDcRotROaDaaL_zagEcfRT6pXR0Xweg9iSJt6/https%3A%2F%2Fcovid19.govt.nz%2Falert-system%2Falert-level-3%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vS5ahxHo13h3UDyfnjsCyzbchT2MoXXxeUkKu0o1mHNqb8qke-nLSOGi5-0gHlZKDSMcn2N8xLv7G4IlwS-LWBVey1wonMmlww4JTdYwszBN-SCtbsjm5hNqbNyoWTdG7J9edP0PTb3kwU9X5JwnYpARvjhIVTugx7CszKkf0O7kFeB_PAnv4XTVSSsfSyq8Mm41OZ7JvFS41qTwnDyoOLzEoDjUlNZ7X2zDsB11dV3qRKtTG5pu4Eix7Tnf83YkvJyNERTT9WIpp-M97yAqZl2N_5MbpAwy74PrnVqh-cvQ3wwSJpOu0WI5gk6ODIPGlwoFk_LBAq59E0it5gilBy4ep6CkUNXyYQdbL_TwDct9Bu3Xg5MHiacNppTeUg-tjlhe5kSOA25OC3_Ijqd5bUaZc5PPy4Dml8lgGThB_iZH2xGs2uW1EjMvWRdrDK11fpAUW5tG0MKCbTmCh07uWRcaGFX2cVn6bniKImb8-VfRXZQsfK1qsk21iKpZvb0n/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.transport.govt.nz%2Fabout%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/alert-level-3/


Thailand - Permission for certain 
groups of foreigners to remain in the 

Kingdom 

What is the change? 

The announcement by the Ministry of Interior dated 24 April 
2020 brings an amendment to their previous announcement 

on 7 April 2020, which provided relief measures to foreigners 
whose 90-day reports and visas were due to expire between 
26 March 2020 and 30 April 2020. 

 
Under the latest announcement, both temporary (tourist, 

transit, national waiver visa, visa on arrival), and long-term 
Non-Immigrant visa holders (permitted under the Immigration 

Act, Petroleum Act, Investment Promotion Act, and the 
Industrial Estate Authority Act) can hold off their 90-day 
reporting and visa extension applications until 31 July 2020 

without penalty. Applications will not be required, and 
overstayers will be exempted. 

 
Nevertheless, long-term Non-Immigrant visa holders whose 
visas are due to expire between 1 May 2020 and 31 July 2020 

may want to consider applying for their visa extensions as 
usual in order to avoid delays when the volume of applications 

increase after 31 July 2020. They should also take into 
consideration their work permit renewal timelines, as a valid 
Non-Immigrant visa may be needed to support work permit 

renewal applications under the purview of the Ministry of 
Labour’s Employment Department. 

 
All visas or 90-day reports which expire or are due on or after 
31 July 2020 must be promptly extended or reported within a 

time period to be announced by the Thai Immigration Bureau. 
Failure to do so may result in penalties under the Immigration 

Act. 
 
Foreigners who are Permanent Residents and those holding 

Border Passes are no longer exempted under this latest 
announcement. Therefore, foreigners who are Permanent 

Residents and currently outside Thailand must return to 
Thailand before the expiry of their re-entry permits, or as soon 
after 30 April 2020 as possible (under the exemption provided 

in the previous 7 April 2020 announcement). However, given 
the temporary ban on all international flights until 31 May 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1LHWK98PHLKcL_O1pccWfAGd_epx7mRZy628g_lnA3SeqIFLeE9a88CyT6pX_3d2lL6mysf2S8jtC3uZkrxrqtV7-vRUwwX0fS8th_KzZhjMQasyZ0UsPaZ7i81oifS6FVFyMzXTvhMikCxC4j1Lxdna7doMAcJ4mBRLDYrBCyBap6eh1Z6om9rUei_DCsZFgnCso4A1UNZFDMc2N8Oxe5vjRDxW_7hkRFKNfUi3_r65T5ilLCYr8aMXuVMmtHwDpY4Z2AeZUWP3S6niLTJtKkkmrpQay8xh5OV0DNUzprDtyddIpqY320UJiNoLS_rd5verDomLLouEoL8zvzE1uBn7Dv2cnYWanCyeegsds0fg8eSL0l_IfLg40v4iAmdgz-DlrBZTB3WQyv3_9Bxi4OXVkRiuCuZksVNzDVpgzX_kLVaKeo6O6TusJSIzbivGx5MgJUXnXz84-c3aX4H6mhYhq2Xgv2WfW5-nVwGt_spiKm2I00xFExNL_SBo6x54u/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bangkokpost.com%2Fthailand%2Fgeneral%2F1907900%2Fextended-stay-for-foreigners-until-end-july-formally-endorsed


2020, a set of mitigation measures is expected to be 

announced by the Ministry of Interior to address this issue. 
Foreigners holding Border Passes must also leave the country 
within 7 days from 30 April 2020 when borders re-open. 

Failure to do so may result in penalties under the Immigration 
Act.  

 
Back to top 

Thailand - Extension of temporary 
ban on all international flights to 
Thailand until 31 May 2020 

What is the change? 

The ban on international passenger flights to Thailand will be 

extended from 1 May 2020, 5.00 p.m. (UTC) to 31 May 2020, 
5.00 p.m. (UTC). All flight permits granted for this period will 
be cancelled. 

 
The ban does not apply to state or military aircraft, emergency 

landing, technical landing without disembarkation, 
humanitarian aid, medical and relief flights, repatriation 

flights, and cargo flights. Nevertheless, persons on board 
these aircraft will be subjected to the measures defined under 
the communicable disease law, such as a 14-day state 

quarantine, and regulations under the Emergency Decree on 
State of Emergency. 

 
Back to top 



Thailand - Safety measures to be 
implemented when domestic flights 

resume on 1 May 2020 

What is the change? 

The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand had a meeting with 
representatives from 20 airlines on 23 April 2020 to discuss 

the safety measures that need to be implemented when 
domestic flights resume on 1 May 2020. 
 

All airlines will be required to implement strict measures 
during the check-in, boarding, and de-boarding processes. 

Passengers will be required to bring their own face masks, and 
must wear it for the duration of the flight. Flights with a 

duration of 90 minutes and over will also have a special zone 
set aside for passengers who show symptoms. 
 

Passengers should contact their airlines directly to determine 
available routes. To view the full list of safety measures, 

please click here. 
 
Back to top 

South Africa - Government to begin 
easing nationwide lockdown May 1 

What is the change? 

The South African government will begin relaxing the strict 

nationwide COVID-19 lockdown on May 1 with a phased 
approach to allowing some businesses to reopen, but the 

borders will remain closed and domestic travel, as well as 
nonessential activities, will remain curtailed.  
 

Certain businesses will be permitted to reopen but only one-
third of workers will be allowed to return to work, according to 

comments by President Cyril Ramaphosa in a televised 
address last week. The energy sector and refineries are among 
the industries allowed to resume operations. Restrictions may 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1r-ADGd8C_DjYm53GWIPQRfX3t1sC6lO-ZiRoh6K1tHA2pezftS2KvNXubvZpiHovvEKhnZ4mOPw-NceUuGD1-QiZnJxWMW5QbFbxxuNRpxveHM1-DzDX0CW2uSPTQ9qWhzj9hnzZZSXIyyQFc4h1zgXWboqTgIDIkCb4X49fHW6podDFWIktUvyeHDL3CuKwO85Eir7-nYCs6zBD0j-vaFqlKTpQGJ-IJHYiqmsUGIJA7KWSFh9_wrKJe3H78sEEwrTOOvwQTAU6Ms29jDpfBPR0aFtw6UxoPH5liTKe6uHD5mwutHok8r7HN6_-Lp2tc0264F6yRp2pNEQGgRGM8OTGVms0C3akMRvb9y-Nc3ykErsG3Ymmyx_m2c5tAOPOY6W50oJvrCG6TB9LnhMQpb-bjDmICCff1oQMp_f5FEUKXHL92fbvvfT5ODFXmbZBz-zRw4JKYETZVOBh4kVbxMv4RZXRHLyz5yeUYeBTAEazU5vGip35xCpTqtxyfXCc/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.caat.or.th%2Fth%2Farchives%2F49815


be specific to individual provinces, districts and metropolitan 

areas, as separate alerts levels will be issued for each locality.  
 

• Implementation time frame: May 1 and onward. 

• Business impact: Some businesses will be able to 
resume, but much activity will remain restricted, such as 

travel between provinces and large gatherings. The 
government is encouraging businesses that are 
operating remotely to continue doing so. 

 
The guidelines for the May 1 phase allow for South Africans to 

return but they must be quarantined for 14 days before 
residing with family or going to work. Postal services, courier 
services and public transportation will resume. Hotels and 

other guest accommodations remain closed. Recreational visits 
and crowds are prohibited. Individuals may go outdoors for 

exercise but are restricted to certain hours and must keep 
social distancing. A curfew of 8 pm to 5 am is in place, except 
for those who have a permit.  

 
Petroleum and other energy companies will be able to reopen, 

because of their importance to the South African economy. As 
with other countries, the COVID-19 situation is fluid, and the 
government is taking a cautious approach in reopening 

businesses selectively to revive the economy without sparking 
a new outbreak of the coronavirus. 

 
Back to top 

Kazakhstan - COVID-19: Visa-free 
travel for many foreign nationals 
suspended 

What is the change? 

Kazakhstan has suspended visa-free travel for nationals from 

57 countries to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  
 

Key points: 
 

• The unilateral visa-free regime has been suspended for 

nationals from 57 countries until Nov. 1. A list of the 
countries is here.  

http://new.wpk.kz/kzvisaf_eng#dz


• After Kazakhstan’s borders are opened, nationals from 

the 57 countries will be required to have a visa to enter 
the country.  

• At that time, new visas will only be issued to such 

nationals who have medical certificates demonstrating 
the absence of COVID-19. The medical certificate must 

be granted within 48 hours before applying for the visa 
at the consulate.  

 

The visa-free travel suspension and visa application changes 
will impact the movement of people into Kazakhstan. 

 
Back to top 
 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 
immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 

gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel 
Map. 
 

PERU – State of emergency 
extended second time 
 

What is the change? 

Peru has extended the national state of emergency for the 
second time to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  

 
Key points: 

 
 The national state of emergency has been extended 

again from April 27 to May 10.  

 The nationwide curfew from 6:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. 

remains in place, except for Piura, Tumbes, 

Lambayeque, Loreto and La Libertad, where it is 4:00 

p.m. to 4:00 a.m. On Sundays, a home quarantine is in 

place for the whole country. Only one person per family 

is allowed to leave the home to obtain food, 

pharmaceuticals or handle financial matters from 

Monday to Saturday. During the state of emergency, 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte


wearing facemasks is mandatory for individuals when 

they are on streets and roads. 

The original state of emergency, which was declared in March, 

implemented a number of restrictions. International and 
domestic travel were suspended and borders were closed for 
entering and exiting the country for 15 days. Immigration 

offices and public-facing businesses, with some exceptions, 
were closed for the same amount of time. However, an initial 

extension of the state of emergency was declared in April to 
keep those measures in place until May 10. 

The second extension, which keeps a variety of travel and 
immigration restrictions in place, will impact the movement of 

people into and out of Peru.  
 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 

immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 
gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel 

Map. 
 

 
Back to top 

Australia—Changes to main 

residence capital gains tax 
exemption from July 1, 2020 
 

What is the change? 

In December 2019, the Australian government passed 

legislation to remove the main residence Capital Gains Tax 

(CGT) exemption for most individuals who are foreign 

residents (for Australian tax purposes) on the sale date.  

The new legislation allows a foreign resident to claim access to 

the exemption only if they meet the "life events" test, which 

requires: 

 The individual to have been a foreign resident for less 

than six years at the point of sale; and 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte


 The individual, their spouse, or their child aged under 

18 years, had a terminal illness or died during that 

period, or the sale is as a result of divorce/separation. 

The existing CGT exemption rules still apply if the owner 

returns to Australia and is an Australian tax resident on the 

sale date. 

However, the new rules would apply to sales after 7:30 p.m. 

ACT (Australian Capital Territory) time on 9 May 2017 for 

homes acquired after that date.  

Homes owned prior to that date will be affected only if sold 

after 30 June 2020 (which is a 12-month extension from the 

2017 announcement). 

What does the change mean? 

The current economic climate may mean that foreign resident 

individuals, who wish to sell their main residence, could find it 

challenging to sell prior to the 30 June 2020 deadline (for 

property held prior to 9 May 2017).  

Those individuals who are Australian tax residents at the point 

of sale will not be impacted by the rule change.  

If an individual is not a tax resident at the time of sale, they 
cannot claim the CGT exemption unless they meet the “life 
events” requirements. This would also prevent the market 

value “deemed” CGT cost base adjustment when a property 
first starts to be used to generate assessable income (e.g., 
when it is first rented out). 

If the main residence exemption is not available, the taxpayer 

may include incidental ownership costs in the CGT cost base 
(e.g. undeducted loan interest, etc.) to reduce the taxable 

gain, but the 50% CGT discount is also reduced (or 
unavailable for assets purchased after 8 May 2012), if an 
individual is not a tax resident during the period they own the 

property. 
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Deloitte’s view 

Owners of Australian residential property, who are foreign tax 
residents, will need to carefully consider these new rules. The 

rules are essentially retrospective, as they can operate to deny 
the tax exemption on the increase in value of properties 

acquired since 20 September 1985, and not only on gains 
related to the period the owner is a foreign resident.  

They also place an administrative burden on taxpayers, who 

may not have retained evidence of costs that could be 
included in the CGT cost base, which potentially could include 
costs of additions/renovations/repairs, interest on loans to 

purchase the home or fund renovations, costs of ownership, 
etc. 

The sale of an Australian home might already be taxable in the 

foreign country where the owner is residing. However, in some 
countries, the foreign tax is likely to be less than the new 
Australian tax, due to lower tax rates or partial exemptions 

and, in other countries, there would be no foreign tax on the 
sale, so the Australian tax will be a significant additional tax 

impost. 

The CGT liabilities at stake in these circumstances could be 
material given the significant increase in house prices in 

Australia over recent years, particularly in Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

Peru - State of emergency extended 

second time 
 

What is the change? 

Peru has extended the national state of emergency for the 
second time to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

 
Key points: 
 

• The national state of emergency has been extended 
again from April 27 to May 10.  



• The nationwide curfew from 6:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. 

remains in place, except for Piura, Tumbes, 
Lambayeque, Loreto and La Libertad, where it is 4:00 
p.m. to 4:00 a.m. On Sundays, a home quarantine is in 

place for the whole country. Only one person per family 
is allowed to leave the home to obtain food, 

pharmaceuticals or handle financial matters from 
Monday to Saturday. During the state of emergency, 
wearing facemasks is mandatory for individuals when 

they are on streets and roads. 
 

The original state of emergency, which was declared in March, 
implemented a number of restrictions. International and 
domestic travel were suspended and borders were closed for 

entering and existing the country for 15 days. Immigration 
offices and public-facing businesses, with some exceptions, 

were closed for the same amount of time. However, an initial 
extension of the state of emergency was declared in April to 
keep those measures in place until May 10. 

 
The second extension, which keeps a variety of travel and 

immigration restrictions in place, will impact the movement of 
people into and out of Peru. 
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For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and 
immigration information in relation to COVID-19, visit 

gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel 
Map. 
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